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A QUARTER  SECTION 
of good farm land, such as we have  in 
Livingston county, is more than  equal 
to the average gold mine. 

IT IS A !SURE THING. 

Under proper tilling it. produces a 
competence. And all the time it is 
increasing in value. 

Why invest in land a thousand 
miles away of which you know noth-
ing when we have bargains right here 
that will make you rich? 

Ridge, was robbed of 90 cents and an  c  ourt, which commenced the 14th. The 
overcoat recently. The thief got grand jurors which reported several 
scared and left the overcoat outside, indictments are as follows: 
but the 90 cents Is gone, but probably 	Nebraska, Thomas Dillon, Flanagan. 
the loser will pull through the winter 	Long' Point, Herman Durre, Strea- 
without it. 	 tor, No. 2. 

The Chautauqua Association direct- I  Reading, Tom Defenbaugh, Streator, 
ors have elected the following officers: No. 1. 
President, Dr. J. D. Scouller; vice 	Rooks Creek, John K. Koffet, Gray- 
president, A. C. Norton; superintend- rnont. 
ent and secretary, Dr. C. H. Long; 	Amity, John Lawrence, Pontiac, 
treasurer, A. M. Legg. A new lease is No. 1. 
being- negotiated. 	 I Ne...town, C. A. Dixon, Streator, No. 

Mayor Lyons Is trying to put a stop 8. 
to fraudulent soliciting for benevolent 	Eppards Point, Herbert Moate, Pon- 
associations, and has turned the whole tiac, No. 7. 
matter over to the Ministerial Asso- 	Pontiac, W. H. Bentley, Pontiac. 
dation of the city, and hereafter no 	Sunbury, A. L. Roe, Odell. 
soliciting will be allowed unless au- 	Belle Prairie, W. A. Goembel, Fair- 
thorized by the local association. This gory. 
Is a good plan. 	 4.1 Indian Grove, R. J. Thorn, Fairbury. 

A barn on the James Ogilvie farm! Ave.., Wm. Bodley, Fairbury. 
east of Campus was burned Wednes- 	Odell, John L. Barry, Odell. 
day morning, also all the contents in- 	Nevada, Daniel Mullaney, Odell. 
eluding five valuable horses—one $500 	Fayette, Herman Haacke, Strawn. 
team, fifty tons of hay, 1400 bushels 	Forrest, James Rudd, Forrest. 
of oats. Mr. Hummel is the tenant.' Saunemin, J. W. Ridinger, Saune-
Mr. Ogilvie'. lost 1600 bushels of corn., rain. 
Partially Insured. 	 Dwight, R2y M. Baker, Dwight. 

A spark from a C. & A. freight trajn 	Chatsworth, J. A. O'Neil, Chats- 
caused a fire which destroyed the ele-  worth. 
vator, oat bin and large barn on W. M.1 Charlotte Richard Garvey, Forrest. 
Schelbley's farm at Smithdale, west ,  Sullivan, Martin Detwiler, Cullom. 
of Blackstone. The loss Is about $6,-! Broughton, Michael Muldoon, Cam-
000, Including 4,500 bushels of oats,- pus. 
18 tons of hay, 45 tons baled straw, 	Rround Grove, R. T. Forman. 
carriages, etc., partially covered by 	There are ten criminal eases on the 
insurance. 

The departure of Captain M.  H. 
Luke from this city and his retire-
ment from activity In disciplinary 

docket; 132 common law; and 178 
chancery. Circuit Clerk Whitson has 
equipped all the late dockets with in-
dexes which makes them much more 

work in penal and reformatory insti-, convenient. 

.. 	ii  iissiusisassisis ■ sisss, I 	Dr. Allison, of Essex, made a profes- I 	Jr.A 	and Mrs. George Rush, Guata  i  •, 	
_ 

• : slonal all here on Monday. 	 I Werner and Ida Sampson autoed to 
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Finnegan, 
IsTt eogrr T'  hWu l.'s:  M aNr1 sr t111 s  s' 1 \' illSaur Gin d aGammonY   	left  f or Bad- 

_ S1' () N 	 ,..  day. 	 gcr, Ia., Wednesday to spend some 

Michael Tyrell and sister and Mis, 1 ill e s ith her folks. 

	

1.  .\.ay Malone scent the week at the 	Air. and Mrs. Walter Russow drove , _ 
state fair. 

	

Airs. John Ralph and son, Airs. Kee- 	Servert Nelson has accepted a job 
I 	 1  

FROM PONTIAC 	 gan, Mrs. Hare, MTS. Higgins and on a farm with H. J. Hughes and has 
• daughter, Airs. J. Doyle and the Ales- moved his household goods there. 

dames Fitzpatrick. 	 1 M. R. Walsh and son, Ilugh, left 
At the recent state convention of  Friday for Iowa to look after their 

tpe Women's Christian Temperance farm interests and have the fall work 
. Union held in Galesburg, Mrs. Mary done. 

The Indians beat the Midgets Sun- tutioes re ► uov,s a citizen highly es- Brumbach, of Odell, and the president 	bliss Hendrick., a trained nurse of 

wcy  I to 5• 	 t,  ,  riled and a criminologist whose at- or the Livingston county union, was Chicago, is here caring for MT, pat- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '1 0 0 0 0 

lit _presentative Henry A. Foster, of tainn.ents are of the highest order, chosen as one of the twenty-seven del- rick Falsey, who Is very 111 at this 0 	 0  

	

-I 	
00 

Fairbury, called on friends here. 	1  4  oyerie 	 riling. 	 UNICN HILL 

	

g y, ars of service. His health egates from Illinois to the national 	ing. 	 1* 

H. E. Powell, of Fairbury, did bust- demands a complete change, hence his convention which convenes in Brook 	Miss Hannah Finnegan and mother,'  0  
nese In Pontiac Saturday. 	 Idetermination. The to atimonial of fel- !yn October 19 -23. 	 lof near Dwight, were here Friday call- I 0 1,  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mrs. Ray Elgnus and children, of lo, ofIleers at the institution was spon- 	The Public Library Association held ing on their aunt, Mrs.  P.  Falsey, who 	Quite a few of the farmers have 

Fairbury, visited friends in their old taneous and a heartfelt tribute.—Pon- a meeting in the library room Toes-  18 quite sick. 	 started husking corn. 

home here recently. 	 , tia: l.esder. 	 day evening and William Buchanan, 	Miss Florence Feehery, of Chicago, 	The dance last Saturday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Al!cCartney, of ! G. R. Mathieson, who was formerly Miss Libhie Bronson and Miss Grace  - pent a few days here visiting her par- was quite well attended. 

Weston, celebrated their 61st wedding  a resident of Odell, but during 
the  Gammon were elected trustees for its and accompanied her sister, Mrs. 	Frank Dittus called on relatives  In 

anniversary Tuesday 	past two years has lived in Streator, 	
Dwight Sunday afternoon. t•iree years. Mrs. NI. J.  Higgins pre Quinn, to the state fair. 

Mrs. Thos. Cavanaugh, of Flanagan,' .ias  been  testing corn for severalsided. The expenses for the year 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riordan spent Sun- 

had the end of her right fore Anger  years. Recently he has been expert- were $461.45. One hundred and sixty- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r) 0 day with relatives in Reddick. 

taken off by the shaft of a windmill.inenting along the line of corn com- 	
0 	Peter Geiger aid family . spent Sat- 

	

four volumes have been added to the ca 	 FRANK L. SMITH 
H. B. Smith the auto -telephone man bination and has succeeded in pro - 	

0 	EMINGTON  • 	0 urday evening with relatives in Her- library the past year. 	 LAND MAN 

has gone to Florida to install a system clueing what is considered a far su- ' 	 0 	 0  ocher, 

and also finance it. He expects to re- perior kind of popcorn. Last spring he (.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cs 0 0 *0 c., 	Nil.  Julia Ilelhnond left Monday 

turn, 	 planted side by side and about eigh- t 	 0 	C. S. Clark transacted business at ,Tinter. 

our 	

where she will spend the 

Superintendent W. W. McCulloch, of teen inches apart a few kernels of .lap- c , 	REDDICK 	0 Pontiac ,  Saturday. 	

, 

 

our city schools, attended a meeting of abese  barley popcorn in one hill and c.' 	 0. L. Kiley, of Campus, called on 	Mr. and Mrs. Will Dittos, of Mazon, 	1,et me give you an estimate  on 
rhe•Sehool Masters Club in Peoria last in another a few kernels of mammoth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 friends in town Friday. 	

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

1- • 	 evergreen sweet corn. When the corn 	Adam Danford was a Cardiff caller 	W. Lithgow and J. Rich were Odell Geiger. 

Miss Lenora Higgins, of Pontiac, in both instances had tasseled he re - Sunday. 	 callers  Tuesday afternoon. 	 Harry Daly, of Kankakee, spent  Sun- 

and Mr. John King, of Springfield, moved the tassel from the sweet corn, 	A.rs. Sarah Bertrand was a Kanka- 	
E. Etch and A. Watts autoed to day with his parents, Mr. and  Mrs. 

were recently married and reside In allowing the s (et corn silks to re - ,.., caller Friday. 	 Dwight Monday forenoon. 	 John Daly. 

Chicago. 	 main. He allowed the Japanese pop- 	Airs. Mike Smith and M'rs. Murray 	Mrs. May Gaston entertained her 	Emery Jarvis, of near Exline, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Talbott and orn to gro .v tall. As a re sult of this ere Essex callers Friday. 	 parents, of near Cabery, Sunday. 	Sunday with his brother, P. L.  Jarvis 

daughter spent last seek at the state ;w believes he has secured a phenom- 	Mr. and Mrs. Hansen were out of 	H. Yeager entertained relatives of and family. 

lair, where Mr. Talbott was employed na inasmuch as he has succeeded in town visitors Wednesday. 	 near Peoria, the first of the week. 	A. T. Dyer and daughter, Miss Irene, 

as starter of the races. 	 producing a popcorn twice the size of 	James Reilly was an east bound pas- 	
F. Mahannah and family entertain- spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Gordon - Sinclair, former circuit the orginal Japanese product. Mr. ,nger Monday afternoon. 	 ed relatives from Forrest Sunday. 	Larson, of Herscher. 

.  lerk, now of Galesburg, called on his N'athieson is of the opinion that the 	Roy Gustin, of Verona, was calling 	E. Ferguson, of Dwight, transacted 	Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dittus, of 

..:any friends here last week. He is saccharine of the sweet corn has gone on his relatives this week. 	 business in town Monday forenoon. 	Goodrich, spent Sunday with relatives 

doing well in his business. 	 Into the newly cultivated product, pro.' Mrs. Harding, of Campus, was on 	Grant• Miller and family entertain- in this neighborhood. 

S. J. Porterfield, ye editor from Cul- during a much superior popcorn In our streets Wednesday morning. 	ed company from near Cullom Sunday. 	Emery .Jarvis, of Exline, P. I.. Jar- 

	

Mrs. Linden, of Cardiff, was a pleas- 	
Mr. and Mrs. J. Drew, of Kempton, vis and Will Riney autoed to Braid- 

ant caller here Thursday afternoon. 	called at the Robinson home  Tuesday. wood Sunday afternoon. 

-John Allison, of Wilson, was a W. Scanlon, of Peru, was a business Mr. and :Mrs. Chas. Cook spent Sun-
pleasant caller here one day last week. caller here a few days the first of the day with their daughter and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper, of Essex. 
Miss Jennie Dittus returned home 

from a week's visit with her brother, 
Karl Dittos and family, of Herscher, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wepprecht re-
turned home the past week from a vis-
it with relatives and friends in Iowa. 

Mr. and Nits. Aug. Krieg spent Wed-
nesday evening with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Young, of Es-
sex. 

Miss Florence Hellmond assisted 

hold duties a few days of the past 
1%,: Geo. Van Voorst with her house- . 

The L. A. S. met with Mrs. Thos. 
Houghton Thursday afternoon, this be-
ing the last meeting until after corn 
husking. 

Ben Oberlin and mother, of Her-
scher, spent Sunday afternoon with 
the latter's brother, Chas. Bossert and 
wife, here. 

Mrs. Addle Schott and son, Major, 
returned home from a three weeks' 
visit with their daughter and sister, 
Airs. Geo. Feller, of Watervleit, Mich. 

$1.00 EXCURSION TO 

CHICAGO 
AND  RETURN 

VIA THE 

CHICAGO & ALTON 
Thursday, October 23rd 

RETURN LIMIT AS LATE AS 

f 	Monday, October 27th 
Visit  the Great  NATIONAL DAIRY SIIOW at the Union Stock  Yards  3: 

Theatres "Wide Open" 
Amusements of Every  Kind 

Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cox and daugh-

ter spent Sunday at the home of Wal-
ter Itussow. 

Mrs. George Walker and daughter, 
Golda, spent Sunday afternoon at the 
IToberg home. 

Mrs. Ray Walker was a passenger 
for Streator Thursday to have some 
dental work done. 

0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 here with relatives and friends during 
O 0 his vacation. 

O ODELL 	0  There was an entertainment In Co- 
O 0 ,Iumbla Hall last night which was fol-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 es 0 0 0 0 0 0 	lowed by a grand ball, and the hunch 

Harry 1-Tare was In Chicago on bus- tripped until nearly morning. 
truss Wednesday. 	 The Illinois Central Assoeiation of 

Improvements are being made right the Congregational Church ended its 
along. Concrete alleys is the latest two days' session here Thursday. The 
and is a good thing. 	 program was carried out in full and 

'Mrs. Lewis Campbell, of Clinton, a very successful session is reported. 
died Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. ! A large number of delegates we, in 
Houchin attended the funeral there attendance. 
Thursday. 	 Among those who were county seat 

Frank 0111, who is stationed at visitors Tuesday were Miss Afire 
Norfolk, Va., In the navy, is visiting !Cleary, Mrs. Mc Grevep and daughter,' 

GRAND JURY-NEW POP CORN—capr. LUKE LEAVES-CHAUTAUQUA 

OFFICERS-BUNK CAR ROBBED -MARRIAGES-TWO DIG  FIRES. 

over to Pontiac Tuesday and spent the 
day sith Mrs. Lena Alitchell. 

John Russow, C. J. Russow, John 
Hohenshell took in the Springfield 
fair last week for a few days. 

Ilannah Wicks, who has been stay-
ing with her grandma near Pontiac for 
three weeks, returned home Sunday. 

Law, Loans, Land and  Insnranos 
DWIGHT 	 ILLINOIS 

Chester Patchett and five friends week. 
from Kankakee were in town Tues- The horse show at Saunemin Wed- 
day. . , nesday was the attraction for people 

show. 	 Pontiac; James S. DeBerry and James 	The tile factory experienced some of  this vicinity. 

Miss Mahala Bovard, daughter of M. Cain, burglary and larceny; Paul' trouble Monday owing to shortage of 	W. Brown moved his household 
F. Bovard, formerly fire-eating editor Thou as, assault with deadly weapon.' coal. 	 goods to Odell Tuesday, where he Is 

of Pontiac, is to be married next Tues. They also reported the jail in excel-I Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien were conducting a feed and livery business. 

day to T. R. Harrington, at the rest- lent condition and recommended to north bound passengers Thursday aft- 	On account of the rain storm Fri- 

&nee of the bride In Marseilles. 	' the Board of Supervisors that the , moon. 	 day evening the musical recital which 

bliss Zella Bartholic, of Dwight, will sheriff be paid a better salary and 	Airs. Wm. McDonald Is spending a was to be given that evening was post- 

shortly become the bride of Clarence thanked Sheriff Patterson, Deputy few weeks with her daughter, ,,,,,, s.  poned to a future date. 

Clover, of Bloomington. Miss Bar- I, s and State's Attorney Ortman for Wilkinson, at Gillespie, Ill.  
tholic is sell known in Pontiac and is courteous treatment. 	 1 Tony Smith returned home Friday 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a  ,  harming young lady.  —  Pontiac  The Saunemin Percheron Breeders evening from the hospital in Chicago,  0 	 0  
Leader. 	' .-- 	' Association's second annual show the 	he underwent an operation. 	0  ! where 	 NEVADA 	* 

Col. Charles Carmen, third party 0 15th was a grand success and well at- 	Dell Bigelow got his neck hurt over 0 
representative from this district, was tended. Over 120 horses were shown, at South Wilmington Thursday even- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

here the other day. He is reported and J. L. Edmond, of the State Uri'. ing in a run-away with a horse and 	Jos. Fidler and wife were in Odell 

lom, was here Tuesday on business s ize and quality. 
and pleasure. He is one of the live 	The grand jury returned nine in- 
editors of Livingston county. 	 dietments as follows: James Clancy, 

Chairman John Shackelton, of the isr,eny,, S. B. Wies'ierg, confidence 
Board of Supervisors, of Cornell, stop- game, cashing worthless check; Em-
ped over a few hours on his way home met  Jones, burglary; Wm. Graham, 
from the state fair. He reports a big attempt murder Chief of Police Riggs, 

as being in a "get-together" conference vers i fy,  was judge. The Saunemin buggy-
at Springfield during the fair. Maybe and Cullom bands furnished music.' 
the Colonel sees the light. 	 C. C. Ridinger, Jr., is president; Roy 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 0 0 0 (. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The Alton bunk car while in Pon- C. Holdridge, secretary; I. H. Hull.  0  
title was robbed recently about 12 treasurer; J. F. Mitchell, H. A. Hold-  0 	 CARDIFF 
o'clock at night. The workmen bunk- ridge, F. L. Spafford, I. J. Rich, J. G. 0  
lug there lost about $46. The sneak .'arrithers, directors. 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
thief had an electric pocket light and 	 Joe Pelton returned from Nakomis 
did a systematic job. 	 I  J. G. Whitson has issued the docket Monday. 

The home of Sam Metz, Pleasant or the October term of the circuit 	Das son Fuller was a Pontiac caller 
Saturday. 

John Walsh was a Chicago passen-
ger Friday. 

J. J. Williams returned from Pan-
ama Saturday. 

Andy Singer went to Chicago to at-
tend the ball game. 

Dan Jones, of Detroit, Mich., came 
to visit friends Monday. 

Neil Paders, of Reddick, was in 
town on business Monday. 

Sam ArcCleish, of Symerton was 
seen on our streets Monday, 

Ben Thompson and C. E. Wagner 
were Dwight callers Friday. 

John Chocketty went to Nakomis 
Monday to seek employment. 

Richard Cullen, formerly of Cardiff, 
played football at Danville Sunday. 

Mrs. A. Hamill went to Cherry Sat-
urday to visit her husband, A. Hamill. 

T. Roberts and wife returned home 
Monday after spending a few days at 
the fair. 

Mrs. James Treasure and daughter, 
Hazel, of Essex, came Saturday to vis-
it Mrs. G. Treasure. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gifford, of Her- 

Train leaves Dwight at  11:05 a. m. Oct. 23 
Is,. 	 ,;ill ov or address F. D. SCOVILLE, Ticket Agent 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Timm spent Sun-
richer, came Sunday t o  visit Walsh day afternoon with Julia and Gusta 
Brothers and their families. Hoberg. 

Jim Girot, of South Wilmington,1 Mr. and Airs. Frank Walker and 
and brother, Lout, of Clarke City, Cella Williams drove to Streator on 
were callers in our burg Monday. 

* 0 * 0 0 	0 0 0 0 0 
O 0 

O CAMPUS 
O 0 
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R. J. Ahern went, to Iowa Wedines-
day on business. 

Miss May Brophy, of Iowa, is here 
visiting relatives. 

blamer & Gorman had a ear of pota-
toes here last week. 

M. W. Walsh was a Chicago visitor 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Holleran & Tyrell shipped a car of 
bogs Wednesday night. 

The fair held here wag a 
over $1,200 was cleared. 

Ask Your Do,  t  o  . 

COUGHING 
Keep coughing: that's ene w;,‘, , 

 St, csi•thee. tt, , !' r 
o  I 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applittatIons. as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear 
There In only one way to mire deafness 
and that to by constitutional remedies 
Deafness is caused by an Intl. -nod con 
dition of the mucous IlnIns of the En 
stachlan Tube. When this tube Is In 

"reel°,  Hornedc IYo(14"riol h

ave 

 f tai osrsi 'Its' I' ll-nt 	re'r4","117.111 

 nr 

Imperfect hearing, and when It Is to - 1 

unless the inflammation can ire taken 
out and this tube restored to Its norm.] 
eondition. hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases nut or ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothlr, but an In-
flamed condition of the tnucuous mur- 
races. 

We will give ('Inc Ilundred Dollars for 

any case` of !learnera reposed by ea 
tarrhl that (tentd be cured by 

catarrh Cure 	Semi for eireulers. free 
V .1 r111,,NEY Ift co., Toted,. rr 

Sold ttr ItrutztrIsts. 
Take Hail's Family Pills for coned!). 

Lion.--Ado. 

Sunday. 
Miss Belle Gillett spent last Satur-

day in Dwight. 
Mrs. Pat Leach was a Dwight shop-

per Saturday. 
Miss Belle Gillett visited Mrs. Brust 

Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Fisher was a Streator shopper 

Wednesday of this week. 
Mrs. Wm. Bowden visited Mrs. 

Henry Brust on Wednesday. 
Frank Brust returned home from 

Springfield Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Mae Hubert and daughter were 

Dwight shoppers last Saturday. 
Mrs. Jas. Cahill visited in Streator 

Sunday and a part of Monday. 
Mrs. Cahill entertained her sister 

from Streator a few days this week. 
Mrs. Jas. Cahill had some dental 

work done in Streator on Wednesday. 
Misses Laura and Irene Doherty 

were Dwight shoppers last Saturday. 
Henry Brust returned home Wed-

nesday from a week's visit with rela-
tives in Springfield. 

*******00000000000 
O 0  

O BLACKSTONE 
O 0 
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Corn picking has commenced. 
Gunder Mitchell autoed to Streator 

Friday. 
N. Daniels was a passenger for 

Streator Monday morning. 

THE BANK OF CAMPUS 
WALSH BROS., Props. 

CAMPI'S 	 ILLINOIS 

CAN HANI1LE YOUR BUSINESS AFTER A  FASHION, 

WHEN TIMES ARE GOOD AND MONEY EASY.  WHEN 

TIMES ARE HARD AND MONEY TIGHT YOU NEED  THE 

BUSINESS CONNECTION WITH A BIG, STRONG AND RE- 

LIABLE BANK. DO YOUR BANKING BUSINESS AND 

MAKE YOUR CREDIT GOOD WITH THE STRONGEST 

BANK IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY. 

MOST ANY  BANK 

Painting  Your 
Automobile 

as this is the time to have your work 
done more reasonable than when the 
rush corn.. I put on 

Fore Door, Trimming  New 
Tops, Nickeling or  Enameling, 
Carriage and Wagon  Painting, 
Sign Painting of the  Better 
Kind. 

H. F. PUTNAM 
212-216 N. Sterling St., opp. Columbia 

Hotel, STREATOR, ILL. 
Call Pile. 38. 

Established 4 Years in Streator. 
41-4w 

FOR  MEN 
ONLY ! 

No  Indeed 

The Eveready No. 6962  Flash-
light is also carried by number  of 
women, in their hand bags.  They 
need have no fear of  traveling 
through a dark street with  one of 
these to light their way. 

In stock at Public Service  Co., 
Dwight. 

HEINE  SELLS 'EM 
Pontiac 	- 	- 	Illinois 

Fine  Job  Printing'  at this Office. 
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